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The University of Dayton

News Release
April 13, 1994
Contact: Pam Huber

1994 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MISCELLANEOUS EVENTS
EVENT

PLACE

ADMISSION

Kennedy Union
Room 310

Free

~~e••••••~•••••l!••••••••••••••

April 18

3 p.m.

"Allocating Data and Operations to Nodes
in Distributed Database Design" seminar
by Salvatore T. March

March, professor of management information systems at the University of Minnesota, will speak as part of
UD's MIS Distinguished Speaker Series, sponsored by the department of MIS and decision sciences as well
as the School of Business Administration.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
April20

UD School of Business Administration
Dean's Reception

5:30 p.m. Kennedy Union
Ballroom

Free

Graduates of UD's School of Business Administration can network, socialize and learn about the latest
developments in initiatives and programs at the school.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
April20

"The International Role of the U.S. in
the Post-Cold War Era" address by
Lawrence Korb

~

8p.m.

Kennedy Union
Ballroom

Free

Korb will talk about the future international role of the United States in light of recent events in Bosnia,
Haiti, Somalia and Korea. He is director of the Center fm Public Policy Education and senior fellow in the
foreign policy studies program at the Brookings Institute. He is a former dean of the Graduate School of
Public and International Affairs at the University of Pittsburgh and former vice president of corporate
operations at the Raytheon Co. Korb, who served as assistant secretary of defense from 1981 to 1985, was
awarded the defense department's medal for Distinguished Public Service.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
April29

Registration deadline for UD's course
on ''The Shainin System of Statistical
Engineering" to be held May 4-6 and June 22-24

NCR Education
Center- Sugar
Camp

229-4632

The six-day statistical engineering course will be held in two sessions and will explore strategies and tools
for improving product quality and managing manufacturing variation. The techniques have been developed
and enhanced in more than 50 years of shop floor applications. The course prepares product and
· manufacturing engineers to become effective technical problem solvers. It's designed for engineers and
manufacturing managers who have direct responsibility for quality improvement. Cost is $1,575. The
conference is sponsored by UD's Center for Competitive Change.
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
May 2-3

"Penetrating China's Market" conference

Radisson Hotel
& Suites, Dayton

229-3115

The conference will present practical ways and options in dealing with the issues facing American
companies doing or wanting to do business in China. Participants will learn about opportunities and
challenges in China's emerging economy, evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of various business
strategies, learn about the U.S. trade policy, examine how current developments on tax, financing and
commercial law systems in China affect investment strategies and become skilled in Chinese business
negotiations and protocol. Cost is $590. The conference is sponsored by UD's Management Development
Center.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MayS
UD information session for adults
ages 60 and older

9:30 a.m. Kennedy Union
Room310

Free
Call 229-2347
to register

Learn about what UD has to offer adult students ages 60 and older in a two-hour session that will include a
panel of current program participants, and information about UD and resources available at UD. The
program is sponsored by UD's continuing education office.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Registration deadline for UD's seminar
MayS
on "Winning with NAFTA: Profit Opportunities
for U.S. Business"

8:30 a.m. Kennedy Union
Ballroom

229-3S14
to register

The daylong seminar, part of World Trade Week in Dayton, will focus on export and investment issues
resulting from the passage of NAFTA for small and medium-sized companies interested in Mexico and
other Latin American countries. The conference will feature a keynote address by Pedro-Pablo Kuczynski,
president and CEO of Nueva Management Inc. consulting flilll. He previously served as managing director
of First Boston Corp., chair of First Boston International, Peru's minister of Energy and Mines and deputy
director general of the Central Reserve Bank. Cost. including the World Trade Week luncheon, is $12S .

..............................
MayS

Commencement exercises

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Registration deadline for the
May 13
World Tmde Week luncheon at UD

10 am.

UD Arena

Free

Noon

Kennedy Union

229-3514
to register

Juan Caicedo, of Cross-Cultural Consultants of New York, will address "Cross-Cultural Issues: Doing

Business in Latin America" Cost is $2S.
-30-

